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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
beautiful - 5611 {beautiful},

bountifully - 2129 blessing, blessings, {bountifully}, bounty,

bountifulness - 0572 {bountifulness}, liberal, liberality, simplicity, singleness,

certify - 1107 {certify}, declare, declared, do, known, made, make, understand, wit, wot,

crucified - 4362 {crucified},

crucified - 4717 {crucified}, crucify,

crucified - 4957 {crucified},

crucify - 0388 afresh, {crucify},

crucify - 4717 crucified, {crucify},

differ - 1252 contended, contending, {differ}, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

difference - 1252 contended, contending, differ, {difference}, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

difference - 1293 {difference}, distinction,

difference - 3307 between, {difference}, distributed, divided, part,

differences - 1243 {differences}, diversities,

differeth - 1308 better, carry, {differeth}, down, driven, excellent, maketh, matter, more, published, value,

edification - 3619 building, buildings, {edification}, edifying,

edified - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, {edified}, edifieth, edify, edifying, emboldened,

edifieth - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, {edifieth}, edify, edifying, emboldened,

edify - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, {edify}, edifying, emboldened,

edifying - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, {edifying}, emboldened,

edifying - 3619 building, buildings, edification, {edifying},

fifteen - 1178 {fifteen},

fifteen - 4002 {fifteen},five,

fifth - 3991 {fifth},
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fifties - 4004 {fifties}, fifty,

fifty - 3461 company, {fifty}, hundred, innumerable, ten, thousand, thousands,

fifty - 4004 fifties, {fifty},

gift - 1390 {gift}, gifts,

gift - 1394 {gift}, giving,

gift - 1431 {gift},

gift - 1435 {gift},gifts,

gift - 5485 benefit, favour, {gift}, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, thank, thanks, thankworthy,

gift - 5486 {gift}, gifts,

gifts - 1390 gift, {gifts},

gifts - 1435 gift, {gifts},

gifts - 3311 dividing, {gifts},

gifts - 5486 gift, {gifts},

glorified - 1392 {glorified}, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, honoureth, made,

glorified - 1740 {glorified},

glorify - 1392 glorified, {glorify}, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, honoureth, made,

heifer - 1151 {heifer},

if - 1437 {if}, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever,

if - 1487 although, forasmuch, {if}, no, though, whether,

if - 1489 {if},

if - 1490 else, {if}, otherwise,

if - 1499 {if}, though,

if - 1512 {if}, seeing, though,

if - 1513 {if},

if - 1535 entereth, {if}, or, whether,

if - 2579 also, at, {if}, least, much, though, yet,

if - 3379 any, at, haply, {if}, lest, peradventure, time,

justification - 1347 {justification},
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justified - 1344 {justified}, justifier, justifieth, justify, righteous,

justifier - 1344 justified, {justifier}, justifieth, justify, righteous,

justifieth - 1344 justified, justifier, {justifieth}, justify, righteous,

justify - 1344 justified, justifier, justifieth, {justify}, righteous,

life - 0072 {life}, manner,

life - 0895 {life},without,

life - 0979 good, {life}, living,

life - 0981 {life}, manner,

life - 0982 {life},

life - 2198 alive, {life}, lifetime, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,

life - 2222 {life},

life - 2227 alive, given, {life}, made, quickened, quickeneth, quickening,

life - 4151 ghost, {life}, spirit, spirits, spiritual, wind,

life - 5590 doubt, heart, heartily, {life}, lives, mind, minds, soul, souls,

lifetime - 2198 alive, life, {lifetime}, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,

lift - 0461 {lift}, set,

lift - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, {lift}, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

lift - 1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, {lift}, lifted, lifting, taken,

lift - 5312 exalt, exalted, {lift}, lifted,

lifted - 0142 away, bear, borne, carry, {lifted}, loosing, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh, took,

lifted - 0352 {lifted},

lifted - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, {lifted}, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

lifted - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, {lifted}, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

lifted - 1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, {lifted}, lifting, taken,

lifted - 5188 {lifted},

lifted - 5312 exalt, exalted, lift, {lifted},
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lifting - 1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, {lifting}, taken,

magnificence - 3168 {magnificence}, majesty,

magnified - 3170 enlarge, enlarged, {magnified}, magnify,

magnify - 3170 enlarge, enlarged, magnified, {magnify},

manifest - 0852 {manifest},

manifest - 1212 bewrayeth, certain, evident, {manifest},

manifest - 1552 {manifest},

manifest - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, {manifest}, plainly, shewed, signify,

manifest - 4271 beforehand, evident, {manifest}, open,

manifest - 5318 abroad, known, {manifest}, openly, outward, outwardly, spread,

manifest - 5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, {manifest}, manifested, manifestly,
shew, shewed,

manifestation - 5321 {manifestation},

manifested - 5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, {manifested}, 
manifestly, shew, shewed,

manifestly - 5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, 
{manifestly}, shew, shewed,

manifold - 4164 divers, {manifold},

manifold - 4182 {manifold},

merciful - 1655 {merciful},

merciful - 1656 {merciful}, mercy,

merciful - 2436 far, {merciful},

mortify - 3499 dead, {mortify},

pitiful - 2155 {pitiful}, tenderhearted,

pitiful - 4184 {pitiful}, very,

purification - 0049 {purification},

purified - 0048 {purified}, purifieth, purify, purifying,

purified - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, {purified}, purify, 
purifying,

purifieth - 0048 purified, {purifieth}, purify, purifying,
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purify - 0048 purified, purifieth, {purify}, purifying,

purify - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, {purify}, 
purifying,

purifying - 0048 purified, purifieth, purify, {purifying},

purifying - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, purify, 
{purifying},

purifying - 2512 cleansing, purged, {purifying},

purifying - 2514 {purifying},

sacrifice - 1494 idol, idols, offered, {sacrifice}, sacrificed,

sacrifice - 2378 {sacrifice}, sacrifices,

sacrifice - 2380 kill, killed, {sacrifice}, sacrificed, slay,

sacrificed - 1494 idol, idols, offered, sacrifice, {sacrificed},

sacrificed - 2380 kill, killed, sacrifice, {sacrificed}, slay,

sacrifices - 2378 sacrifice, {sacrifices},

sanctification - 0038 holiness, {sanctification},

sanctified - 0037 hallowed, holy, {sanctified}, sanctifieth, sanctify,

sanctifieth - 0037 hallowed, holy, sanctified, {sanctifieth}, sanctify,

sanctify - 0037 hallowed, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, {sanctify},

signification - 0880 dumb, {signification}, without,

signified - 4591 {signified}, signify, signifying, signs,

signifieth - 1213 declare, declared, shewed, {signifieth}, signify, signifying,

signify - 1213 declare, declared, shewed, signifieth, {signify}, signifying,

signify - 1229 {signify},

signify - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, {signify},

signify - 4591 signified, {signify}, signifying, signs,

signifying - 1213 declare, declared, shewed, signifieth, signify, {signifying},

signifying - 4591 signified, signify, {signifying}, signs,

stiffnecked - 4644 {stiffnecked},
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strife - 0485 contradiction, gainsaying, {strife},

strife - 2052 contention, contentious, {strife}, strifes,

strife - 2054 contentions, debate, debates, {strife}, variance,

strifes - 2052 contention, contentious, strife, {strifes},

strifes - 3055 {strifes}, words,

strifes - 3163 about, fightings, {strifes}, strivings,

swift - 3691 sharp, {swift},

swift - 5031 shortly, {swift},

swift - 5036 {swift},

terrified - 4426 {terrified},

terrify - 1629 {terrify},

testified - 1263 charge, charging, {testified}, testify, testifying, witnesseth,

testified - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, {testified}, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

testified - 3142 {testified}, testimony, witness,

testified - 4303 beforehand, {testified},

testifieth - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
{testifieth}, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

testify - 1263 charge, charging, testified, {testify}, testifying, witnesseth,

testify - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, {testify}, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

testify - 3143 record, {testify},

testify - 4828 also, bearing, {testify}, witness,

testifying - 1263 charge, charging, testified, testify, {testifying}, witnesseth,

testifying - 1957 {testifying},

testifying - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, {testifying}, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

unmerciful - 0415 {unmerciful},

wife - 1134 {wife},

wife - 1135 {wife}, wives, woman, women,
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wife - 3994 law, mother, {wife},
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